Modelling the start-up of a full-scale biological phosphorous and nitrogen removing WWTP.
In this paper we simulated the start-up of a full-scale biological phosphorus and nitrogen removing (BPNR) wastewater treatment plant (wwtp). For the simulation we used a metabolic phosphorus model integrated in ASM2d, referred to as the Technical University Delft Phosphorus (TUDP) model. In a previous study it was shown that under steady state conditions the model is determined by stoichiometry rather than kinetics. To evaluate the kinetics of the metabolic biological phosphorus model, we recorded and simulated the start-up of a full-scale upgraded BPNR process. The initial state of the start-up was the simulated steady state of the process prior to the start-up. We could evaluate the SRT during the start-up on the basis of the accumulation of total-phosphorus in the sludge. During the start-up, the process changed from partly nitrifying to fully nitrifying, denitrifying and phosphate removing. Growth of PAO only showed sensitive for the glycogen formation rate kGLY. Disregarding a 20% in- or decrease of the kinetic rates of biological phosphorus removal (BPR), all start-up simulations converged to comparable steady states. This underlines that BPR is determined by stoichiometry rather than kinetics. Previous simulation studies with the TUDP-model showed that glycogen accumulated to unrealistic high concentrations with an increasing sludge retention time (SRT). We modelled the glycogen kinetics with a maximum glycogen fraction, which proved an effective and straightforward method to avoid unrealistic glycogen accumulation. In the steady state simulations, the glycogen concentration was determined by the value of the maximum glycogen fraction (fGLY(max)), whereas the overall sludge composition showed insensitive towards this parameter. Temperature appeared highly sensitive and therefore should not be neglected when modelling BPR.